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14 Jupiter Road, Kellyville, NSW 2155

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 710 m2 Type: House

Corie Sciberras Mitchell OConnor

0426229039

https://realsearch.com.au/14-jupiter-road-kellyville-nsw-2155
https://realsearch.com.au/corie-sciberras-real-estate-agent-from-sciberras-group-re-kellyville
https://realsearch.com.au/mitchell-oconnor-real-estate-agent-from-sciberras-group-re-kellyville


$1,850,000

Nestled in the heart of Kellyville, Sciberras presents to you a charming residence that not only offers a comfortable,

spacious and stylish living space but also immerses you in the warm embrace of a very family-friendly

neighbourhood.Only a short drive to childcare centres, local schools, shopping centres, and multiple bus terminals - the

location of this home ticks all the boxes!Featuring:• As you enter the residence, you are welcomed by a sun-filled hallway.

Immediately to the left  there is a sizeable tranquil office and productive space bathed in natural light, perfect for the

work-from-home lifestyle or use it as a fifth bedroom to accommodate your evolving needs. The ground floor has a full

bathroom enhancing the potential of this versatile room. • The kitchen, seamlessly integrated into an open-plan layout

with an attached dining area, is a culinary masterpiece complemented by two separate formal dining and living areas,

creating a harmonious blend of functionality and elegant entertaining space - Complete with stainless steel appliances

and an island seating bench top. • The family room, living room, and downstairs bathroom are ingeniously aligned in a

seamless flow, with the bathroom featuring a corner shower for added convenience, enhancing the overall ease of use and

practicality of the space.• The outdoor alfresco area seamlessly extends from the living room, surrounded by lush

greenery, creating an idyllic and private setting for gatherings and offering ample space for children and pets to play freely

in a natural, inviting environment.• The generous laundry, accessible both externally and internally, boasts ample storage,

providing functional convenience and excellent organisation for all household requirements.• The master bedroom

exudes functionality with its spacious layout, featuring separate 'his' and 'hers' walk-in wardrobes, ensuring ample storage

and organisation. The attached ensuite is a serene retreat, complete with a shower, spa bath and vanity. • The master

bedroom is separated from the other bedrooms by an open parents' retreat with views across to Castle Hill and a

communal walk-in wardrobe/storage cupboard. • The additional three bedrooms, feature a mix of walk-in and built-in

wardrobes, catering to varying storage needs. Nestled centrally to the main upstairs bathroom, these bedrooms offer

convenience and accessibility, creating an ideal living space for the entire family.• The upstairs teenager or parents'

retreat is a bonus space, complete with a TV point and commanding views over the local area. • Double gates at the side

of the property provide access to the rear garden with plenty of space to park a boat or caravan.• Additional noteworthy

features include ducted air conditioning and a generous double garage.Location Benefits (all approximations):• 750m

walk to the nearest bus stop• 3 min drive to Kellyville Public School• 3 min drive to Kellyville Preschool• 4 min drive to

Kellyville High School• 5 min drive to Bernie Mullane Sports Complex• 6 min drive to Kellyville Metro Station• 6 min

drive to Kellyville Village• 7 min drive to William Clarke College• 7 min drive to Rouse Hill Town Centre• 7 min drive to

Rouse Hill Metro*All information in this advertisement was gathered from sources deemed reliable, however Sciberras RE

or any staff related to the advertised property cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept

responsibility for its accuracy. For further clarification, please make your own enquires!


